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The development of irreversibility to transfu-
sion in the dog in hemorrhagic shock can be pre-
vented by vivi-perfusion of the. liver with arterial
blood from a donor animal (1). The peculiar
relationship of the liver to hemorrhagic shock is
emphasized by the fact that vivi-perfusion via other
channels does not prevent the development of ir-
reversibility to transfusion. If the loss of integrity
of the liver parenchyma is the key to the problem
of peripheral circulatory collapse in shock, it be-
comes important to determine to what extent the
damage to liver cells, if allowed to occur, may be
corrected by restoring normal oxygen and volume
flow requirements to the damaged liver cells. This
problem was attacked by allowing the dog to de-
velop irreversibility to transfusion and then per-
fusing the liver by cross-circulation with a donor
dog. Repair of liver cell injury should then be
reflected in a reversal of the rapidly progressive de-
terioration of the peripheral circulation character-
istic of advanced shock. This communication will
present data showing that hemorrhagic shock
which has not responded to transfusion can be suc-
cessfully treated by cross-circulation of the liver
via the splenic vein with a healthy donor dog and
that cross-circulation via a systemic vein is not
effective.

METHOD

Hemorrhagic shock was induced in non-anesthetized
dogs who had been given a single intramuscular injection
of morphine (2 mgm. per kgm.). Incisions were made
under local anesthesia. Those dogs which were to be
perfused via the splenic vein were prepared 1 to 3 weeks
in advance by splenectomy and subcutaneous implanta-
tion of a large splenic vein. In a few instances this vein
was found to be occluded. Such dogs together with other
normal dogs were used for perfusion via a systemic vein.

1 The work described in this paper was done under a
contract, recommended by the Committee on Medical
Research, between the Office of Scientific Research and
Development and Harvard University.

Shock was induced by bleeding from a femoral artery at-
tached to an elevated reservoir so that the blood pressure
was maintained at 30 mm. Hg until "irreversibility" was
considered to have developed in accordance with standards
previously described (1). All shed blood was then rapidly
infused via a femoral vein and the post-transfusion course
was observed until it was clear that the animal had again
relapsed into shock. At this time cross-circulation with
a normal donor dog of about the same size was started
(Figure 1). Blood from the donor dog's femoral artery,
which was connected by means of clean (alkali-treated),
but not sterile, rubber and glass tubing to the splenic or
femoral vein of the dog in shock, was returned to the
donor's femoral vein from the femoral artery of the dog
in shock. Flowmeters were interposed in the delivery
and return circuits. These were constructed as previously
described (1) except that the dimensions of the return
flowmeter were altered to accommodate the flow from
the recipient at a higher pressure than obtained in the
previous series (1). Continuing failure of the shocked
dog's circulation was manifest by progressive decline in
the recipient's blood pressure and evidence of exsanguina-
tion of the donor into the recipient. Both animals were
maintained above shock levels of blood pressure by adding
heparinized blood taken from other normal dogs. Cross-
circulation was continued until the recipient dog was ob-
viously terminal or had recovered sufficiently to maintain
a normal blood pressure without added blood. Cross-
circulation was then terminated. All vessels were ligated,
sulfanilamide powder was placed in the wounds, and the
incisions were closed.

Lactic acid, glucose, amino acid nitrogen, and non-pro-
tein nitrogen were measured in specimens of arterial blood
by the methods previously used (1). Blood urea nitrogen
was determined by the method of Karr (2).

RESULTS

Data on 9 liver-perfused and 9 control dogs are
given in Tables I and II. No evidence of a toxic
substance passing from the dog in irreversible
shock to the donor was noted. Drops in donor
blood pressure were considered as evidence of
"taking-up" 2 by the recipient dog. When the vol-

2 Ifthe dog in hemorrhagic shock bleeds into an elevated
reservoir, connected to a large artery, until the falling
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DOG --
FIG. 1. DIAGRAMMATICREPRESENTATIONOF THE VASCULARCIRCUIT IN LIVER PERFUSION

ume of blood lost to the recipient during the "tak-
ing-up" period was replaced and the donor's blood
pressure returned to normal, the donor remained
in good condition for the rest of the experiment.
Several experiments in which technical accidents
resulted in death of the donor dog were discarded.
blood pressure equals the hydrostatic pressure (30 mgm.
Hg) in the reservoir, the dog remains stabilized at this
pressure until after some time, varying from 1½ to 3
hours, when blood begins to return from the reservoir to
the artery. The sustaining effect of this additional blood
on the blood pressure is slight and short-lived and the
"taking-up" of blood by the dog from the reservoir pro-
ceeds continuously or intermittently but with increasing
speed until death. If one substitutes for the reservoir a
donor dog in circuit with the dog in shock before the
"taking-up" process begins or while it is in progress, the
donor dog will serve as a reservoir and his blood pres-
sure will fall as he exsanguinates himself into the recipient.
The added blood pools in the recipient's peripheral vas-
cular bed, which, having lost tone, dilates passively to re-
ceive the blood. This "taking-up" phenomenon, previ-
ously described in Paper XIII of the series (1), is an ob-
jective method of visualizing the progressive collapse
of the peripheral circulation in the dog in shock.

The control dogs (Table I) showed little or no
benefit from the cross-circulation. "Taking-up,"
which is an objective demonstration of paralysis
of peripheral vascular tone and trapping of blood
(3), not only continued after cross-circulation was
started but often increased in the next hour or
two so that it became difficult to sustain the blood
pressure of the recipient (Table III). The blood
pressure continued to fall in spite of the infusion of
1 to 2 or 3 times the estimated total blood volume
in addition to the original transfusion. Cross-
circulation was discontinued when the blood pres-
sure declined to 30 mm. Hg and the dog was virtu-
ally in terminal shock. The period of cross-circu-
lation was shorter in the control series than in the
liver-perfused group because of the rapid decline
and early death. Seven of the 9 dogs died within
12 hours after starting cross-circulation. Some of
these dogs had severe bloody diarrhea. One dog
died in 18 hours and one dog (LT 26) survived
1 day. The latter dog might have lived this long
without cross-circulation, because the post-trans-
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fusion period of decline in blood pressure to the
level selected for beginning cross-circulation was

exceptionally long (3% hours).
The liver-perfused dogs (Table II) exhibited

several interesting phenomena. "Taking-up,"
which was as active as in the controls for the first
hour or two of cross-circulation, gradually, slowed
up or disappeared (Table III), an index, we be-
lieve, of the recovery of tone in the peripheral

vascular system. The blood pressure, which at
first was difficult to maintain above 70 to 80 mm.

Hg, climbed steadily and eventually stabilized at

or above 100 mm. Hg. After some 5 hours of
cross-circulation, marked clinical improvement
was evident from the return of alertness, restless-
ness, quick response to environmental stimuli, and
the excretion of urine. At this stage cross-circu-
lation was discontinued. After the wounds were

I TABLE I

The effect of vivi-perfusion via the femoral vein (controls)

Best B.P. Period* of B.P. at Duration of
Dog.no. Dog weight Volume bled Shock

response to relapse into start of cross- cross- Survivalduration transfusion shock circulation circulation

kgm. mi. hrs. mm. Hg hrs. mm. Hg hrs.
LT 1 8 400 21 90 i 65 2 0
LT 3 10 650 7 80 60 i 0
LT 6 19 800 .3 95 1 60 4 0
LT 19** 22 1,100 4 85 1 60 7 18 hours
LT 22** 12 450 3 80 1 50 61 0
LT 26** 23 780 3* 110 31 60 1i 1 day
LT 27 21 1,400 5 80 i 45 1 0
LT 28 24 900 3* 80 i 60 5* 0
LT 29 21 1,150 4* 70 0 30 3 0

(Average 4) (Average 3*)

* Period between end of transfusion and start of cross-circulation.
** Splenectomy done 1 to 3 weeks earlier.

TABLE II

The effect of vivi-perfusion via the splenic vein (liver-perfused dogs)

Best B.P. Period5 B.P. at Duration
Dog Dog Volume Shock response of relapse start of of cross- Survival Remarks
no. weight bled duration to trans- into cross- iulationfusion shock circulation

kgm. mi. hrs. mm. Hg hrs. mm. Hg hrs. days
LT 4 18 750 3 60 i 75 6 + (1) Decorticate after

drop in B.P. fol-
lowing ligation of
splenic pedicle at
end of experiment

LT 7 16 525 2* 80 1 50 1 0
LT 8 20 400 4 100 31 65 4 + (7+) Sacrificed in good

health
LT 18 19 550 2 70 0 60 81 + (7+) Sacrificed in good

health
LT 20 20 700 4* 80 * 50 6 + (3)
LT 21 21 800 5* 110 1 60 5* + (7+) Sacrificed in good

health
LT 23 24 1,000 3j- 100 * 50 6 + (2)
LT 24 19 1,000 33 100 1 40 5} + (2) Severe pulmonary

congestion at
autopsy

LT 25 21 1,100 71 70 50 3* + (2) ? cerebral damage
during periods of
accidental blood
loss during experi-
ment

(Average 4) (Average 5*)

* Period between end of transfusion and start of cross-circulation.
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TABLE III

"Taking-up" during vivi-perfusion

Blood added during each hour of cross-circulation (ml.)

110. 1 St 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th
hr. hr. hr. hr. hr. hr. hr. hr. hr Total Total Survival

ml. ml. per kgm.
LT 1 600 1,800 2,400 300 0
LT 3 1,650 1,650 165 0
LT 6 200 400 200 300 1,100 58 0
LT 19 200 100 100 400 300 200 300 1,600 73 18 hrs.

Controls LT 22 1,200 0 0 0 200 0 0 1,400 117 0
LT 26 1,200 1,050 2,250 98 1 day
LT 27 1,800 1,800 86 0
LT 28 450 600 200 200 0 750 2,200 92 0
LT 29 1,500 500 500 2,500 119 0

Average: 123

LT 4 400 200 200 0 300 0 1,100 61 +
LT 7 3,550 3,550 222 0
LT 8 1,400 400 200 100 0 2,100 100 +

Liver- LT 18 800 550 200 0 200 200 0 200 400 2,550 134 +
perfused LT 20 200 200 100 100 100 100 800 40 +

LT 21 600 200 200 300 0 0 1,300 62 +
LT 23 900 400 200 300 0 0 1,800 75 +
LT 24 200 200 0 0 0 0 400 21 +
LT 25 400 600 200 0 1,200 57 +

Average: 69
(survivors only)

repaired, the dogs were removed from the opera-
tion table, appeared strong, walked, and drank
water.

Of 9 dogs, 8 survived 1 or more days, which is
considered survival from the point of view of the
shock state. Dog 7, which died 1 hour after begin-
ning cross-circulation, showed such rapid and un-
abated "taking-up" as to indicate the onset of ter-
minal shock before liver repair could be achieved.
No precautions against infection were observed
during the experiments and no after-care was pro-
vided for the surviving animals. Bloody diarrhea
was observed in 3 dogs. The blood NPN level
was normal several days after the experiment in
the 2 dogs in which this determination was made.
One dog, which died. after 48 hours, showed bi-
lateral pneumonia. Three were sacrificed after 7
days. Another, which developed a temporary
severe hypotension when the splenic pedicle was
tied upon discontinuing the perfusion, became de-
corticate and, though not in shock, died some 28
hours later. In unanesthetized dogs, gross evi-
dence of brain damage does not appear during the
interval of these experiments at blood pressure
levels of 30 mm. Hg or higher. But even momen-

tary drops below this pressure result in respiratory
failure and signs of decortication. Such drops oc-
casionally occurred in these experiments. Their
immediate correction restored normal respiration,
but if signs of decortication persisted, the sur-
vival period after recovery from shock did not last
more than 1 to 2 days.

Data are given in Table IV showing the effects
of cross-circulation on the blood concentration
values of 4 metabolites. It will be observed that
the blood lactic acid, which has already been re-
duced by the original transfusion (4), is still fur-
ther reduced by cross-circulation. But since the
magnitude of the reduction is equally great in both
series, it may be concluded that the lactic acid level
bears no relation to the outcome of the shock state.
A similar conclusion was reached from other data
(4). The fall in blood glucose that occurs after
the original transfusion is not alleviated by cross-
circulation. The sustained glucose level of the
donor in the liver-perfused series indicates that
the demand on the donor animal for glucose from
the liver-perfused recipient is not so great as from
the control recipient. The amino-acid level in the
liver-perfused series is somewhat reduced by cross-
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TABLE IV

Analyses of blood from the shocked dog before and
during vivi-perfusion, in liver-perfused

dogs and in controls
Each figure is an average of all experiments. The

number of determinations represented in the average is
given in the right upper corner of each box. The figure in
parenthesis is the average value for the analyses of samples
of the donors' blood, taken at the same time as the re-
pients'.

Shock Cross-circulation

Nor- _
mal Before After

trans- trans- 0-4 hrs. 4-8 hrs.
fusion fusion

9 5 5 5 4
fiver-

perfused 28.5 89.0 71.5 37.0 29.0
Lactic Acid dogs (35.0) (43.0)

(mgm
per cent) 9 3 5 5 2

controls 28.5 85.5 54.5 40.5 30.0
(38.5) (33.0)

8 4 4 4 4
'liver-

perfused 109 102 87 86 70
Glucose dogs (95) (141)

(mgm. I- --
per cent) 8 3 3 5 2

controls 109 135 88 62 67
(71) (4

14 7 5 10 7
liver-

perfused 11.4 20.7 19.2 14.0 14.5
Amino N dogs (13.4) (16.0)

(mgm.
per cent) 14 5 4 9 3

controls 11.4 16.2 14.6 14.4 18.4
(11.8) ('15.5)

12 5 4 8 5
liver-

perfused 8.9 22.2 20.9 25.8 25.2
Urea N dogs (15.0) (25.3)

(mgm.
per cent) 12 5 4 9 3

controls 8.9 20.7 15.2 17.6 20.6
X ~~~~~~~~~~~(16.2)(20.2)

circulation, but is uninfluenced in the control
series. Urea synthesis proceeds during the shock
state and the donor is unable to reduce the blood-
urea level. The shifts in the levels of these metabo-
lites affect donor and recipient about equally, with
the exception of glucose in the liver-perfused se-

ries. There is no evidence from these data that
alterations in the blood levels of these metabolites
bear any relation to survival or death of the dog in
hemorrhagic shock.

DISCUSSION

These experiments demonstrate that vivi-perfu-
sion of the liver for 5 to 9 hours with arterial blood
from a donor animal is an effective therapeutic
agent for the treatment of hemorrhagic shock
which fails to respond to restoration of normal
blood volume and to other agents (5). The con-

tribution of the donor animal consists at least in
furnishing a sufficient volume flow of arterial blood
to the liver. Does the donor animal contribute
something more, such as supplies of glucose and
other metabolites, electrolytes, enzymes, and de-
toxifying or equilibrating processes not available
to the dog in shock, e.g. renal function? Since
such additional benefits are also available to the
control dog, the specific and crucial service fur-
nished by the donor must be related to what is sup-
plied directly to the recipient's liver. It is the re-
sponse of the recipient's liver to this service which
results after several hours of cross-circulation in
the slowing up and disappearance of the "taking-
up" phenomenon and the concurrent recovery of
peripheral vascular tone, which is evident from the
progressive improvement in the hemodynamics and
the disappearance of the shock state.

Our data in a previous publication do not contra-
dict or support the inference that a toxic factor, such
as the vaso-depressor material of Shorr et al (6),
can be implicated as the chief factor in the collapse
of the peripheral vascular mechanism. The data
herewith presented likewise do not allow of such an
inference. It should be added, however, that, if
such an inference is not permissible, it is equally
invalid on the same evidence to conclude that a
protective factor, such as a normally secreted hu-
moral product of hepatic origin, may be invoked
to account for. the stability or recovery of the
peripheral circulation-else why should the donor
with a healthy liver fail to support the failing cir-
culation of the control animal?

Whether those functions provided by the donor,
which are also available to the control recipient,
are or are not indispensable accessories to those
supplied by liver perfusion remains to be deter-
mined.

What is quite clear from the data at hand is
that "irreversibility" in hemorrhagic shock under
the experimental conditions described is a result of
hepatic injury and that the solution of the problem
must be directed toward prevention or correction
of hepatic injury.8

"The interesting facts stand out that a trifling in-
jury (to the liver) due to phosphorus or chloroform can

8 The relationship between hepatic injury and shock was
observed by Whipple and his coworkers (7) who wrote
the following:
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be tolerated by a dog with no clinical reaction. But if at
this time . . . we perform a plasmapharesis of small vol-
ume which was previously tolerated by the same dog with
little to no intoxication, we immediately precipitate severe
or fatal shock. . . . The chloroform or phosphorus causes
an injury to many liver cells and these cells are more sus-
ceptible to other injurious agents than are normal liver
cells. A sudden change in the protein content of the
blood which bathes these injured cells will react more unfa-
vorably upon them than upon the healthy and more resist-
ant normal liver cells. These damaged (phosphorus) and
then shocked (plasmapharesis) liver cells form substances
which are taken up by the blood and carried to all living
cells of the body. If these poisonous substances are suffi-
cient in amount, we observe the development of lethal
shock....

"We observe in other experiments that cell injury of
other organs (kidney, pancreas, and intestine) does not
modify the familiar reaction following a moderate ex-
change. The control and poisoning experiments give simi-
lar reactions. This indicates a peculiar relation of the
liver cells to the shock reaction associated with plasma
depletion."

SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

Eight of the 9 dogs in hemorrhagic shock ir-
reversible to transfusion recovered after perfusion
of the liver by cross-circulation via the splenic vein
with a healthy donor dog. Seven of 9 dogs simi-
larly treated, except that the donor's blood entered
the femoral instead of the splenic vein, did not
survive.

These observations demonstrate (1) that liver
damage is intimately related to the collapse of the
peripheral vascular mechanism in advanced hemor-
rhagic shock, (2) that restoration of the integrity
of the liver is necessary for recovery of function
of the peripheral vascular system in advanced hem-
orrhagic shock, and (3) that restoration of this

aspect of liver function can be accomplished by-
providing adequate blood flow from a donor dog
to the liver, even after "irreversibility" to transfu-
sion has been demonstrated.

Acknowledgment of technical assistance is made to Mr.
Thomas W. Barnett, Miss Gertrude Weinberger, Mrs. R.
B. Griffin, and Miss Dorothy Kaufman.
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